
jiAlam J. Proulx 
5621 Tyndale Ave. South 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55419 

Dear hr. Proulx, 
.4 I'm 87 now, can't use a computer, and day before yesterday, for the firt 

time in 33 years, this typewriter fell and my poortyping is worse 
that its usual bad, 

I showed your letter to my friend Dr. Gerald McKnight and he will 
probably write you. He will give your letter to the Hood College book store, 
from whom you will hoar about the books. I gavw them all to hood when it becam 
impossible for me to continue as the publisher and send the copies and kee p 
the books, etc. 

I agree with you and believe your profs have been captured by the 
extensive propaganda. Including about the assassination and the Warren 

Comaission. But I also disagree on some things. For example, going to Dal-
las wpuld be a waste of time. And unless you lnow what you are doing at the 
Archives, that also be a waste of time. On the JFK assassination for sure, 
but on the Cold War I an inclined to think that you'd spin ypur reels 
pretty koften. 

mY records are at :`Food, except for a few, and while the 
archived is just being moved into its permanent home, I think that Mo 

1.4 knight could make some arrangement for you there. Including with some of the 
books I have written and am still writing for history's record. 

One thing that might interest you is that I interviewed one of JFK's 
intellectual generals, Gavin, on 1968, he told ma that JFK was ticking to the 
generals he had to reach and said, #WhiSS can I do to convince you that Viet 
9am is a political problem and that poliSi.cal. problems are not eusceptib;e of 
military solutions?" Gavin told me wljat, pretty much, you can find printed 
about JFK's plan to get us entirely put of VN after the election because if 
he said that before elections he's not win. There is some of this on record 
too, and I think McKnight can be helpful to you on that also. Remember also 
how he settled the ''uba missile crisis and how after. that he began detente 

ch with the limited test ban agreement. Hw and Khruschev exchanged about 40 
letters, some tough, as they groped toward detente. The mg agreed for them 
to be made public, aaorcing to my last knowledge but we did not agree. 

I can help you with the JFK assassination and, the extent now possible 
for me, I will. 

If so I suggest 

in notes unless 

hearing is bad 

If you cannot get here, parehaps we can use the phone on some. 
tha t you tape it because you'll not be able To get it all 

.1, 	44•,:,x' 

l  

you are a stenographer. If i ye do that, rememner 7jat 93r 
94/ and that aldose tlkk is slow miss some or all of it. ills°, 

2/20/01 



2 

r61 - 
I lead convoluted hours. I retired about 6 p. and I'm up working sometimes 
as early as miunight when I can't sleep and then try to nap and get enlbagh rest. 
So, you have to call me in time for the combversation to be over by 5-5:301kW, 
Ails°, hondays, Wednesdays and 'ridays I'm in kidney dialysis and that pretty 
much knocks me out for any work amd sometimes for any talking. 

As often happens with old folks„ mg memory of the recent past and the far,  
current is lousy but my memory of the(PiStaamains good and dependable. I've 
not agien e time to outline any of my books. Nor to edit. But they atack_;ta 

I think you should have in mind much more than you have in your letter 
an# think that on the J2K assassination you should avoid the b.a that is ,digae';- 
dignified by caning it "theories." Oliver Stone took a perfectly correct 
idea and made his film valueless eicopt as propaganda by ambellishing on the 
Jim Gatrison fictie?'I was there. 11,e one tr0 Garrison, a brilliant man, 
never took is that of the assassins. He did no,original investigating and he 
would have had an even greater fiasco than his Shaw invention if I had not, al" 
at the request of the staff, made that impossible for him. 

However, the assassination was the end product of a conspiracy, from 
the actual evidence, not from any fiction. 

Forget about compensation. I refused money for my files years ago and 
gave them to Hood with nu quid pro quo for me. My one condition was that they 
be maintained as a public archive so that the records would exist outside the 
Archiives. Investigating the assassination there now would be, Ithink, an 
enormous frusteation because eo many millions of pag:'.eo have been added to 

i..e the large quantity they had to be 	with. Depends on what details you pant to 
research how much my files can help you if, as I assume, McKnight can make some 
arrangement for access before it i all done and the officiaitannouncement isAr 

Yi(made, But to begin with we can talk about that if you can get here or b phone. 
Your adviser is so wrongDI wonder where she got what you report about 

there being no connection. What does she think led to the L'uba missile crisis? 
And when did the world face a cisis of such extreme possibility of damage a,44 664  
ire the entire world? IS she in a historian she was educated in a school that 

' no  was dominated by arejudice, ,f,f mai (and please do not tell her this)ignorance. 
/ On the assassination, we do not and cannot know who the

/ 

 assassins were. 

*,
Dojil not believe any theory without 4ocuaentation and that documentation does 
not exist. Eschew all theoriws of the assassination or you can ruin your theeiS. 
I sugges that you include an appendix of documents you can get from the Hood 
archive or to a degree from me personally. I had to ask Hood to take them 106W 
because I was in a nursing home and we were robbed, of documents almost entire 
]y. In all, I can account for five different times. So all I now have at home 



is what can fit in a small office. 

Don't feel awkward in asking anything of me. I bolieve that the people 

ought have acess to all information and I have made all I have freely available 

to all. And moat were those with whom I disagreed. Our founding fathers, truly 

great men, *believed that the people should have access to all and to the 

degree possible for them theFiii-tried to assure. that. 

I think that all Americana in a position to inform the people have that 

obligation. This includes you and your profs. Who may never have given that a 

thpught. You will, in your thesis, be making information available as you see 

understood that. 

Good luck, feel free, and depend on a tape recorder, not your memory. 

SincerelY.. // 

C (/ki$ did7 
Harold Weisberg 


